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A meeting will be held in Murkland Auditorium on Mon
day December 4, at 6 p.m., to discuss the possibilities of pre
senting suitable awards to this year’s victorious football team.
All students who are interested in this project are invited to
attend, as well as representatives from campus organizations.
The meeting is being held to decide whether or not such
plans are feasible, to provide for an election of a committee,
and to discuss the methods in procuring funds.
Under consideration at present is the purchase of jackets
for the members of the 1950 squad. Permission for the con
tinuation of this project has already been given by the Dean
of Men and the Dean of Women.

Professor Bingham Comments Announcement of Cadet
On Controversial Unlimited Cuts
Giving “ Teachers” Side of Story Will Climax Annual Mil

Colonel
Arts Ball

by Skip Hamlin
by Paula Webb
It is reported that a great many
The
Honorary
Cadet
Colonel and her aides for this year’s Mili
U N H professors have been particularly Mrs. Stu Whipple, Campus Wife,
tary
Arts
Ball
on
December
8 will be elected December 6 by the stu
disturbed recently by excessive cutting
dent body. Each student must present his student activity card in
-of classes. Obviously, students have
person at T-Hall Arch from 8:45 a.m. to 2 p.m.
taken advantage of the free cut system. Is Active in University Nursery
The pictures of the seven candidates are being displayed this
An atmosphere has been established
wherein students attend classes only
week
in the College Shop and tickets for the Ball may be purchased
when it suits their whim. This past
there,
at the University Bookstore and at the Wildcat. The three
week this reporter interviewed Dr. Syl
winning
beauties will be informed of their selection but will not know
vester Bingham of the English Depart
which is the Honorary Colonel until the evening of the Ball.
ment who has voiced such a complaint.
Dr. Bingham explained, “U N H stu
Scabbard and Blade, national military
dents, as a whole, do not understand
honor society sponsoring the Ball, ex
the privileges and obligations of this
tended membership bids this week to
freedom. They do not understand
thirly-three junior ROTC students. They
what freedom in the educational sense
include: William Andrews, Carleton
means or how it should be used.” Dr.
Allen, Anthony Bahros, David Beau
Bingham pointed out that this does not
doin, John Bowes, George Bretton,
implicate all students, but a large maj
Daniel Dillion, Edward Douglas, Earl
ority of them. As he sees it, the situa
Eddy, H erbert Follansbee, Charles
tion is comparable to an honor system
Forsaith, John Jacobsmeyer, Nicholas
when it does not work because the stu
Kalipolites, James Kelley and W il
dents fail to realize obligations in
liam Knipe.
volved in such a system.
Also receiving invitations were: Louis
Kochanek, Valerian Lavernoich, Lawrence
Dull Classes
Martin, Howard McGlory, William McStudents have been heard to ask
Kelvie, Donald Miosky, Carl Ordway,
this question: W hy do not instructors
Arthur Post, Alfred Pucci, Stanley Stamake their courses interesting enough
kowski, William Shea, Robert Whitteso that students will want to come to
more, Harmon Guptill, Carleton Cross,
classes? Dr. Bingham answers that
Norman Merrill, Clare Mitchell, Samuel
many students are very immature, and
Stratton and Frank Sullivan.
and look for the amusing rather than
Imediately following the commissioning
the educational. They expect their
of the Honorary Cadet Colonel these men
professors to be actors, and if they^do
will be officially pledged to Scabbard and
not put on a good, amusing show, their
Blade when, accompanied by a group of
classes hold no interest for them. To
Senior men, they will be ‘dubbed’ by the
the conscientious student who is really
Cadet Colonel.
interested in learning, this, of course,
This year’s Ball promises to be a gala
does not apply. It is the poor student
Although the children of the stu affair. Couples will dance to the smooth
by Betty Johnston
who usually takes advantage of the free
are given priority, the children ‘heart to heart” music of Elliott Lawrence,
cut system.
One of the outstanding examples dents
of the faculty and any others are also ably assisted by his ow»*fine piano artis
Elliot Lawrence
“ If the professor does not give his of the importance and the industry of admitted.
try and the vocal renditions of Rosalind
students anything new, it is a waste the campus wives is Mrs. Stuart W hip
Danny Riccardo. The hall tary motif will be dominant, tuxedos will
of time for the student to go to class, ple, graduate of the University and Though Mrs. W hipple’s major at Pattonbe and
decorated through the combined also
the dress requirements for the
provided he can do his work outside”, wife of Stuart Whipple, a language the University was Home Economics, will
efforts of members and pledges of Scab Ball. fillA capacity
crowd is expected to at
she also took many psychology courses bard
Dr. Bingham observed. He went on to major here.
and
Blade
under
the
general
direction
say that if the student has the right As head teacher for the University which were largely responsible for her of Frank Gilbert. The decorative theme tend this first formal function of the year.
A photographer will be in the refresh
attitude, if he can do the work that is Nursery on College Road, Mrs. W hip being offered the nursery school posi of the dance will be “a panorama of ment
during the dance to take in
required and do it well, he is entitled ple spends at least seven and a half tion. She gained helpful practical ex Scabbard and Blade.” While the mili- dividualroompictures
for those who desire.
to cut classes at his own discretion. hours a day supervising children in perience both at the University’s small
Only half the cost of the pictures is re
Class is Obligation
wartime
nursery,
and
as
a
practice
quired to be paid at that time; the other
,
teacher in the Concord High School
“The theory is that a college educa their play.
half may be paid at delivery of the pic
tion is to prepare people for rational The nursery, now in its twentieth child care unit.
tures, which will be ready following the
action in the world after they leave year of operation in connection with Mrs. W hipple is also active as an
Ball.
college”, Dr. Bingham told the re the Home Economics Department and advisor to Kappa Delta, a co-chairman
porter. The question is, can students the Child Development Department, of the Pan-Hellenic Advisory Council,
learn certain obligations by being given was originally conducted in one room and in her spare time she baby sits
this particular sort of freedom? The of Craft Cottage. Since the end of and sews. She also tries to visit the The University of New Hampshire
more modern psychological point of the war, the nursery has conducted
Outing Club has announced the chairmen
homes at least once during for
view seems to be in favor of learning its activities in the College Apart children’s
the 30th annual Winter Carnival
the
first
semester.
through experience. In other words, ments, however, plans are made to
events. Art Leach ’52 is general chair
the student can best learn to allot his move the nusery back into Craft Cot Parents have expressed great satis man of the entire weekend. Heading the
faction with Mrs. W hipple’s work, and other committees will be:, Carolyn Brown- Louis DeRochemont’s forthcoming
time, for instance, by being given an tage soon.
opportunity to experiment on his own. At present the scope of the nusery hope that she will continue with her rigg ’51, Carnival Ball;* A1 Hood ’51, film, “The Whistle at Eaton Falls” has
This, Dr. Bingham believes, can be is designed only for three and four activities for a long period.
Band; Barbara Hunt ’52, Publicity; Peg recently _ kept the University of New
done in an easy-going atmosphere like year olds. Under the supervision of
Armitage ’51, Posters; Ed Blackey ’51, Hampshire’s Concert Choir busy with
college. Here professors go out of
Ski Events; Bob Whittemore ’52, Instal the cutting of the choral sound track for
their way to be lenient toward students Miss Elizabeth Rand, the faculty ad
lation; Ben Orcutt ’52, Tickets and But the movie.
visor,
three
senior
student
teachers
tons; Wes Brown ’51 and Ruth Berry Meeting with musicians from New
and their activities. Dr. Bingham be
’52, Snow Brawl; Sam Langell ’51 and York City, the choristers practiced all
lieves, however, that this is scarcely direct play, such as singing, and the
Jean Morrison ’51, Basketball Game; day at Station W HEB under the direc
a method of preparation for the world telling of stories.
Gene Bowdette ’51, Snow Sculptures; tion of Professor Karl H„ Bratton.,
which lies ahead. The business execu In the words of Miss Rand, “The
All students are responsible (or knowledge
Pete Sickels ’53, Prizes; Larry Keene ’53, The following day the students were
tive will not go out of his way to try purpose
of Notices appearing here.
of
the
school
is
to
give
the
Ski Movies; Midge Evans ’51, Heelers; filmed with the principals of the pro
to understand. A person does not
Don Callahan ’51, Concert; Lefty Cree ductions who were in the sequence for
argue with his employer when he is child experience in his own age level,
which the sound track was cut. The
told at what time he will report to with the emphasis on individual growth Winter Parking. In order to facili ’53, Indoor Ski Meet.
will appear in several of the
(continued on page 2)
in all aspects of development.”
tate snow removal, no parking will These chairmen are members of Blue sttudents
be allowed from Dec. 1 through March Circle, the governing body of Outing scenes in the movie.
Students participating were: Dorothy
31 in the following areas between the Club. Anyone interested in heeling for Mason,
Mary Lu Barton, Partice Gonhours of 12:01 a.m. and 7 a.m.: Thomp Blue Circle through Winter Carnival yer, Merrilyn
Schonche, Louise Pitman,
Three "Stagnant” Political Clubs son Hall, Morrill Hall, Hewitt Hall, should
contact Midge Evans at Alpha
(continued on page 3)
DeM eritt Hall, Service Building, Nes Chi Omega.
Hall, N.H. Hall, Hood House,
Planning Active Campus Programs mith
Kingsbury Hall, Notch Hall, and Scott
Hall. Should overnight parking be
by Don Rothberg
necessary, the area adjacent to Ballard
This fall the iban on political organi The Students For Democratic Action Hall will be available.
zations on campus was lifted. However is the student division of the Ameri
three organizations have, as yet, done cans for Democratic Action, an organi Incomplete Grades. The burden of
nothing to gain recognition by the Uni zation which has been instrumental in removing incomplete marks rests with Representatives from the Student Union Following the luncheon the visitors
versity as official and legal groups. The advancing the Fair Deal and Civil student. As soon as the probability of thirteen New England colleges will are to be taken on a tour of the campus,
question is whether or not they intend to Rights legislation. They believe that a of
incomplete becomes apparent, and hold a convention here this weekend. Dick especially the new Technology building.
remain stagnant or whether they have rising standard of living and lasting no anlater
the beginning of his next Stevens, head of the UNH Student Union Other sessions are going to be held at
plans for the coming year.
peace can be attained by democratic plan semester,than
the student should apply for outlined the purpose of the convention 3 p.m. and from 7-9 p.m. Each school
Dick Morse, head of the Young ning; enlargement of fundamental liber the privilege
“. . . to discuss the growth and de allowed two official delegates at each
of completing his work. as,
Republicans, presented the'r recently ties and International cooperation. Dick For incompletes
velopment of unions in New England and issession
but they may have any number
caused by absence, the
approved constitution to this organiza Wall, one of the leaders, said, “The apply
related to them.” Stevens of representatives sitting in on these dis
to the Dean of Men or of W o also problems
tion at a meeting in Ballard Hall last SDA has access to the ADA’s speakers men; for
said, “The New Hampshire Union cussions.
other causes, to the Dean of was honored
night. He stated the principle of the and educational facilities. Much can be your college.
that they were chosen as the
Breakfast to be Held
Courses
not
completed
done
with
this
organization.
We
invite
organization as “a vehicle through
location for the convention.”
Sunday
morning, conference members
by
the
end
(last
day
of
classes
pre
anyone
who
agrees
with
our
principles
which the students can learn about the.
Friday night an informal get-together and New Hampshire
students who have
ceding
examinations)
of
the
student’s
policies of the Republican P arty.” to join us in exploiting these advantages. semester next following the one in will be held at the home of Maxine Arm registered for the regular
sessions will
This club plans to bring speakers to In particular we are looking for “young which the incomplete occurred will strong, UNH Union secretary, for all attend a scrambled-egg breakfast
at Notch
blood’, to take over the leadership of be automatically recorded as a failure. delegates who have arrived early.
Durham to discuss these policies.
Hall;
Students
who
are
interested
in at
the organization, since last year’s leaders
Democrats to Organize
Full Program
tending the regular sessions are urged to
beyond this semes Approximately
The Young Democrats also intend to are indisposed”. All those interested in Ifter aispostponement
42
visiting
delegates,
register early in order to alleviate any
needed, it may be granted by the and ten delegates from the University will possible
become an active organization this year. becoming familiar with its background
confusion on Saturday.
Ray Grady,organization chairman, said and plans for the future can secure the Dean of the student’s college.
register at 9 a.m. at Notch Hall.
During
the closing session at 9 a.m.
“The political organizations on campus information by contacting Dick Wall at
The first session beginning at 10:30 Sunday, they will attempt to evaluate
Men. Classes in required physical will be opened by Dick Stevens who what
have been lethargic in stimulating inter 18 Ballard Street, telephone 185-M.
they have done the previous day at
education for men will be resumed on will introduce Dean Sackett. Following this session.
est in politics among the students.” The
Progressive Inactive
Monday, December 4, 1950.
club is devotfed to the political education
the Dean’s welcoming address, Nelson Following^ the evening session on Sat
Jones, Brown University, will give a urday a special program will be put on for
of the students. They plan to get mem The Young Progressives is inactive
bers of the history and government de at the present time and has nothing Everybody. If you had an absence brief sketch on the history of the unions the delegates at the Notch by a group of
partments to speak on current legislation planned for the coming year. The aim during the $5-cut period, please secure in New England.
our Student Union members. This is
and the Fair Deal. Open meetings will of the group, as outlined by Seymour your absence authorization as soon The delegates, will hear an address by expected to begin at 9 p.m.
Sargent,
is
to
“maintain
peace
through
as
possible.
This
will
help
cut
down
President
Chandler
at
a
luncheon
held
be held in order to give students a chance
The Student Union office and mail hall
to understand the inner working of the cooperation among all nations especially the number of unnecessary bills sent I in the faculty dining hall at Commons will be closed Saturday morning through
with
the
Eastern
Socialistic
nations.”
out.
I
at
12:30.
organization.
Sunday afternoon at 3.

30th Winter Carnival

Chairmen Announced

Concert Choir Sings
Background for Film

Official Notices

Regional Conference of Student
Unions Starts at Notch Tonight
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Let’s Laud the Victors

After witnessing the most intense student enthusiasm ever
demonstrated on this campus, we were not surprised to receive the
following letter Wednesday evening from a group of students who
are doing something to honor the splendid football team UNH
boasted this past season. We believe that every student on campus
should join in these plans and participate to his utmost — adequate
honor and thanks for the effort the football players made for our
college should originate with the students and be handled by the
students.
The letter follows:
Dear Editor:
The following idea will, I believe, meet with your approval. I
further feel quite certain that your organization will want a hand
in it. Therefore, I extend a most cordial invitation for you to be
present at the first organizational meeting this coming Monday,
December 4th, Murkland Auditorium, 6 p.m. The Dean of Men and
the Dean of Women have given their joint approval to the follow
ing project:
I feel that the outstanding record of this years football team
deserves an award from the collective efforts of the student thought.
This award would or could be in the form of ‘j^Varm-up” jackets
suitably lettered marking their undefeated achievements. Therefore,
all class presidents are invited, the presidents of IFC, IDC, AWS,
WRA, Senior Skulls, Blue Key, Student Council, Pan-Hellenic,
Editor of New Hampshire, Varsity Club and Outing Club.
This organizational meeting will decide:
1. Whether or not the project is worthy of their
attention.
2. The election of a committee—Chairman—etc.
3. The methods to be used in procuring funds.
4. The dealer or possible dealers that members
of the Committee might know in purchasing
such jackets.
I feel that all of you have had some similar thought in mind,
what has been lacking is a first organizational meeting. _ I have dis
cussed this idea with a number of people before being brash
enough to speak as a non-affiliated active member in any of the
listed organizations.
_ ’
I would like to state at this time that if the plan is acceptable
that I would pull out completely, as I do not feel any credit should
come my way.
Putting it more plainly, I feel a wonderful pride in what this
team has done for our University and I am sure you all feel the
same way.
I will £e on hand to give you a complete plan that I believe is
feasible.
If you can not find time to be present in person would you
kindly appoint a delegate to represent your organization.
Sincerely yours,
Robert Hauley
Class of ’53

A
The

Tribute
.

.

.

Last Sunday the angry waters of the Sugar River in western
New Hampshire claimed the life of John McLane Clark, publisher
of the Claremont Daily Eagle. This loss is deeply felt wherever good
journalism exists. Mr. Clark’s untimely death leaves a gaping hole
in the network of influential men of our state; the staff of The New
Hampshire expresses its grief at his passing and feels confident that
this sense of deprivation is widespread.
Final

John Clark, Dartmouth ’32, was a leader. In his modest, un
assuming way he did much for New Hampshire. His work with the
State Planning and Development Commisssion and the Reorgani
zation Commission has left its mark; charitable organizations know
full well his help and guidance. His help spread to our own campus,
too. Through his influence, students here obtained job with news
papers all over the state during vacations as part of our reportertraining program. His philosophy in writing, once expressed to this
scribe was “It’s not so much the finished product, but the thought
that goes into it — and the thought caused by it in the reader”.
.

.

.

Edition

The Eagle’s publisher was a big m an: big in stature, big in his
service to the people, and big at heart. We sadly add the “no copy to
follow” sign, - 30 -, to an all too short career. Missing from the press
room will be a tall, unpretentious man in his shirt sleeves saying,
“Good.work, gang.”
G. R. B.

Mike and Dial Will
Present Full Day
Program on WMUR

CLUB

NEWS

Mask and Dagger

Tryouts for Mask and Dagger’s next
production, “January T haw ” are tak
ing place again this evening at New
Hampshire Hall. The Carnival show
will have only one cast and will be
Feb. 14, 17. Tryout time
Mike and Dial, in conjunction with isproduced
WMUR, will present Mike and Dial Day, 7 p.m.
a complete day of broadcasting on Decem
Juniors Greeters
ber 2nd, this Saturday in Manchester.
With the cooperation of Mr. Hervey The Junior Greeters will give their
Carter, manager of W MUR and Profes third annual roast beef supper at the
sor Edmund Cortez, advisor to the Mike Community Church Tuesday, Decem
and Dial organization, campus radio art ber 5, from 5-6:30. Entertainm ent
ists will provide and assist sixeteen and will be provided by a quartette and
three-quarter hours of listening entertain piano selections by Jim Nassikas.
Tickets for the supper are $1.00
ment.
Mike and Dial was offered this oppor
tunity to handle a complete day’s broad
Alpha Chi Sigma
cast by Mr. Carter last spring. Receiving The Chemists and Chemical E n
th invitation too late, the club decided to gineers of Alpha Chi Sigma held a
let it go until the following fall. This dance on November 17 in the Unit
fall a committee consisting of both officers Operations lab in Kingsbury Hall.
and members of the club along with their The
triple effect evaporator and the
advisor, Mr. Cortez, went to W MUR in fluid flow
Manchester to plan the day. The project ground. apparatus provide! the back
will offer invaluable experience to the They are also planning to have a
mebers of Mike and Dial and at the same Christmas party in the Organic lab in
tie give the public a chance to hear the James
Hall on December 13.
work of the club — perhaps even their
own acquaintances.
Seniors and Graduates
The day will consist of a normal Sat
urday schedule. Members of Mike and Files of current catalogues of Gradu
Dial will have regular station personnel ate Schools and announcements of Fel
working beside them at all times giving lowships and Assistantships are avail
them pointers of the trade. In addition able in the Granite Office, Thompson
to W MUR’s regular programs, Mike and Hall, Room 209, for the use of those
Dial will produce several music and dra interested in graduate work.
matic shows of its own. As a special
feature the UNH Wildcats orchestra has
consented to perform. Another program
STATE THEATRE
will be a student talent show with some
of the top acts from the Notch Talent
DOVER, N. H.
Show of a few weeks ago. A third pro
gram will be a feature on the activities of
Dec. 1-2
the club and campus as they are related. Fri.-Sat.
All three programs are scheduled to be
STAR OVER W Y O M IN G
Saturday evening.
Tim Holt

Cat Pause —

As the winter’s coming fast
This question with us sticks,
“ If all the Ivy is drying
W hat will hold up the bricks?’

CITY TAXI

|Dover

Tel. 1424]

LONELY

HEART BANDIT

Dorothy Patrick

- BINGHAM

(continued from page 1)
work and at what time he may leave..
The employee is fired if he makes a
habit of coming late to work or if he
doesn’t come at all.
“The professor”, said Dr. Bingham,
“ should be in the position of a man
who owns a business. There are
established forms of procedure used
in carrying on a business. Deviation
is not at the will of the employee (or
student), but should be permitted for
merit by the employer (or professor).”

★

DOVER

Fri.-Sat.

TW O FLAGS WEST
Linda Darnell

Dec. 3-5

TARZAN A N D THE SLAVE
GIRL

Sun.-Wed.

Lex Barker

THE AMERICAN GORILLA

Venssa

Wed.-Thurs.

Dec. 6-7

Tyrone Power

Dec. 3-6

Michelline Prelle

JOHNNY HOLIDAY
William Bendix

Allen Martin Jr.

Thurs.-Sat.

Dec. 7-9

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN

Patricia White

Forrest Tucker

Adel I M ye r

No Formal Complaints . .

Dec. 1-2

CINDERELLA
W alt

Disney

Characters

Sun.-Mon.

Dec. 3-4

SUMMER STOCK
Judy G arland

Gene Kelly

■ Second Show at 8:35
Tues.-Wed.

' Dec. 5-6

TEA FOR TWO
Doris D a y

Gordon M acRae

Thurs.

Dec. 7

HOLY YEAR AT THE
VATICAN
Rt. Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, Narrator
Also

FAREWELL TO
YESTERYEAR
Second Show at 8:45

UPTOWN
THEATRE
DOVER, N. H.

Fri.-Sat.

Dec. 1-2

MILITARY ACADEMY
Tenth Avenue Boys

Co-feature

SILVER RAIDERS
W h ip W ilson

Sun.-Tues.

Dec. 3-5

THE FULLER BRUSH GIRL
Eddie Albert

Wed-Thurs.

Lucille Ball

in c o m f o r t a b l e

A rro w Form al Shirts
No struggle to go formal when you have
Arrow dress shirts. They’re specially de
signed for com fort! You’ll see the Arrow
“Shoreham” and “Mayfair” at important
proms throughout the country. And now at
your favorite Arrow dealer’s. *5.00 up

ARROW

SH IR T S & T IE S

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

Dec. 6-7

A MODERN MARRIAGE
Introducing Margaret Fields
(This is a true story of the typical
m arriage of today and is pre
sented by the American Board of
Public Relations)

★

Dec. 1-2

Joseph Cotton

Sun.-Tues.

John Miles

FRANKLIN
Durham, N. H.

o T Club

The annual Christm as, party given
by the Occupational Therapist Club
will be held Thursday, December 7,
from 7 to 9 in the Pine Room at Bal
lard. Twenty-four children from the
Portsm outh Rehabilitation Hospital
will be entertained at the party. The
members will each be a host to a
child. Parents and friends of the O T
Club are invited. There will be a
Christmas tree for the children with
Santa Claus providing the entertain
ment.

Robert Rockwell

THE TATOOED
STRANGER

Radio Cabs

Fri.-Sat.

*

Canterbury Club

The Canterbury Club will present
“ Lost Boundaries” on Thursday, De
cember 7, in Murkland 12 at 7 p.m.
Reverend Robert H. Dunn who took
the part of the minister in the film will
speak.

Arrow Shirts and Shorts sold in Durham at
tRAD

MclNTIRE
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Soldier Killed — Three Wounded
Casualty Lists Again Darken N H
W ith the news that Frank D. Robie,
Dur-ham’s celebrated “ M ayor” of 1948
and ’49, has been wounded in action in
Korea, the list of former U N H stu
dents or instructors who have been
wounded or killed in Korea rose to
four.
W ord was received here W ednesday
that Robie, was wounded in both legs
while fighting with the arm y’s 7th
division in North Korea. According
to a letter received by his wife, Joan,
the 26-year old former resident of
Woodsville, is recovering in a Tokyo
hospital.
Another New Hampshire graduate,
Art Rafferty, who starred in football,
was wounded in the same area some
time in August. At the present time,
Rafferty is recovering at his home in
Portsmouth. Rafferty was commis
sioned a second lieutenant upon his
graduation in June, 1949.
A former ROTC instructor, Master
Sgt. John J. Stemphowski of Man
chester, was killed in Korea on Sept.

5 as a result of wounds. Stemphowski
served as an infantry captain in the
second W orld W ar and later was an
instructor in infantry here. He is
survived by his wife and two children.
The fourth U N H man is Master
Sgt. Robert Kyle, formerly of Detroit,
Mich, who was wounded. Kyle was
stationed here for three years until
August of 1948. He served as a cap
tain in the field artillery in W orld W ar
II and was an instructor in the same
field here.
Cats Open Against Brandeis

Brandeis University will open the
University of New Hampshire’s 1951
football schedule according to a release
from the office of Director of Athletics,
Carl Lundholm this week.
It will be the first formal intercol
legiate grid contest for Brandeis. They
played football on an informal basis
this fall.

Dine at the AMERICAN HOUSE

Special "M il Art Ball”
Dinner
Choice of Steak or Lobster
Complete meal $2.50
RESERVATIONS ARE HELPFUL
Call Dover 2127
Regular menu also available
Served from 6 to Q p.m., Saturday, December 9

University Offers Services
In Civilian Defense Setup

University Pepcats Cheer O n —
Despite Complaints and Hardships

The University has offered its ser
vices to Admiral Browning, director
of Civil defense in New Hampshire.
Skip Hamlin — Staff Writer
Admiral Browning requested that
The Pepcats, who lead the student body in songs and cheers at
President Chandler look into the pos
sibility of setting up an Institute of football and basketball games and pre-game rallies, have for the past
Civil Defense in the University to
been under the supervision of Student Council and AWS as a
assist in the teaching of defense tech year
activity. A recent attempt to define and limit the member
niques to those who are interested. student
President Chandler is appointing a ship of the organization made it necessary to include in its constitu
committee of faculty members to co tion a rule stating that members of the ‘Cats could not be removed
operate with Browning and Civil De from membership except for failure to comply with its rules. The
fense Divisions in Maine and Vermont organization’s Constitution is still being reviewed and approved by
in the development of the civil defense Student Council. .
*
training.
Admiral Browning suggested that the This year’s roster of Ca.’s includes
major problem faced by the Northern three Seniors, two Juniors, and seven ganization is open to all interested
New England states probably would Sophomores. Membership in the or- members of the student body.
be accomodating refugees from cities
Some Complaints
to the south. It is likely that the train
There have been several complaints
First Holiday Season Dance
ing will emphasize this aspect.
registered concerning the ’Cats from
Sponsored by Newman Club various sources this year. The lost
criticism from all quarters
Student Council to Meet
Newman Club will sponsor the first prevalent
been the lack of new cheers. It
Holiday Dance of the_ pre-Christmas has
Agenda Announced Today
be pointed out, in all fairness to
tomorrow night in New Ham p must
the
Pepcats,
the recent contest
Student Council will hold a meeting season
Hall. Joe Sarito’s orchestra will sponsored by that
them
to produce new
on December 4, at 7 p.m., in the shire
songs and cheers resulted in only two
Organizations Room at Commons. play for dancing from 8-12.
The ’Cats have attempted to
Skip Little, president of the council, Chaperoning the affair w?ll be Mr. entries. this
situation by contributing
has announced that the following items and Mrs. Edward Donovan; Mr. and correct
two new cheers and attem pting to elim
will be considered on the agenda at Mrs. John S. W alsh. Committee mem inate
the less popular ones.
bers included: orchestra, Nick Capon;
the meeting.
Other criticisms of the ’Cats have
Item 1. Consideration of the Consti decorations, Tom Dolan and Denny been
that they have tried to draw atten
Kilroy; posters and tickets, Bill Lavertution of Sophomore Sphinx.
to themselves and that they are
Item 2. Report from the Committee noich and Paul DeRoche; publicity, tion
Bob Scott and John Reardon; refresh equipped with poor uniforms. The
on Council Keys.
Pepcats are quick to point out, in
Item 3. Report from the University ments, Barbara Neville, Jeanette reply,
that their sole function is to
Straughn, Therese Bodie, and Connie
Traffic Committee.
arouse school spirit and that they are
^
Item 4. Report on the Freshman Foley.
Admission will be $.75 per person. forced to purchase their own pants
Dining Hall disorders.
and skirts. They also point out that
the jackets supplied by the Athletic
Department are hardly satisfactory for
cheerleading. It is hoped that new
FOR SALE: 1940 4-door PONTIAC SEDAN
uniforms can be procured through con
tributions by campus organizations to
Southwind heater. Good Condition. With or without
be contacted soon.
Offer Thanks
two wheel trailer. Tarpaulin covered, water tight.
During the football season just com
pleted the Pepcats were represented
8 Charles Street. Rochester, N. H. Phone 1592-R
at all away games to lead the cheering,
in spite of the fact that transportation
and food costs were not fully provided
for. They were also active in leading
five pre-game rallies and the rally for
retiring President Adams.
The Pepcats would like to thank
all those who have helped make cheering at the games and rallies this year
a success, the fraternities and sorori
ties who staged skits at the rallies,
and the entire student body for its
general support.
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Enjoy your dgareUe! Enjoy truly -fine tola«o
ibat combines koth perfect mildness an4 rich
taste in one great dgarelle - Lucky Strike J

Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests,
confirmed by three independent consulting
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder
than any other principal brand. Rich taste?
Yes, the full, rich taste.of truly fine tobacco.
Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. Sq enjoy the happy blending that com
bines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco
taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky I

LS/MFTloeky Strike
Means Fine Tbbacco

by Jim Gale
“Passions Out of the P ast” will be
the title of the program presented at
the Cultural Recreation Committee on
December 12 at 8 p.m. Mr. Jones of
the history department will speak on
spme of the greatest love affairs of all
time. This should prove to be quite
an informative and entertaining talk.
George Reynolds, University Band
master, and a few selected members
of his group will demonstrate the
Sousa Band technique at the Notch
on December 5 at 8 p.m. This pro
gram, sponsored by Cultural Recrea
tion, will comprise selections by the
famous march king along with appro
priate Commentary by Mr. Reynolds.
A Chess Club is forming W ednes
day, December 13 at 7:30 p.m. in the
reading room of the Notch. Instruc
tion for beginners, advice for average
players and top competition for the
experienced will be provided. Mr. O.
Lester, New Hampshire state cham1946 through 1948 will play
blindfolded against any competition.
-

c h o ir T

(continued from page 1)
wWhittemore,
u v .Cummin?Merrilyn
s’ ConnieSherman,
Eastman,Roger
Aria
Hardy Norman Campbell, George Dunn,
ii ta ,Eat0Tn’ Clarence Wadleigh, Mer
rill Dodge, Howard Daly, Robert Winn
Arthur Cole.
’

| Meader’s [
| Flower Shop |
jg Flowers for all occasions §f
Corsages a specialty
H

Phone 158
10 Third St.
Dover, N. H. I

THE COLLEGE DINER
open under new management
- n Davis .
BY
J°h3ty'of V«f£in,a
U niversity

CLAMS and FRENCH FRIES
To take out
Quart Size Root Beer
10c per quart

C O P R .. THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

Coffee still 5c
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Bowes, Dewing and
Durand Lead Team

A host of varsity footballers come
by Bill Reid
in for honorable mention in the year’s
headliners being Jackie
It was the zaniest, craziest, noisiest crowd that statistics,BobtheDurand,
and Dick Dewing.
ever shrieked through an afternoon of football at Bowes,
Bowes,
who
placed
second to Dew
Pl/LL& A C X
A S ^ iQ /S L i
Lewis Field. Everything exploded. In the locker ing in overall rushing among
the regu
&£> H fills m oM
room, 47 Wildcats and one Chief Boston weren’t lars, led the offensive platoon with
A 'W -.
average of 5.27 yards per carry, and
even visible among the deluge of fathers, visiting an
also
in
scoring,
with
13
T,D’s
to
his
s / o & s s r thw Ll s w coiMfoe
coaches and general well-wishers. As the sea of credit. Jack’s big day was at VerF ocrr& A u,
back-slapping, hand-wringing humanity ebbed back 1mont,
where he crossed the double
and forth in the cozy 70 by 20 foot area, it carried stripe four
times.
UC0NM&(iS*t9) bo th
Bob Durand, who averaged 4.82
W M tC
ovum ?
a blissful Chief Boston with it.
......
.>•*.
per lugging effort, was runnerup
Just tossed under a shower by his fanatical Warriors, drops of yards
"
. -• ........
in scoring, with 42 points. His glory
water still fell off his bronzed face. He was drunk with joy, and a story
was phrased in a single episode,
'boyish, half-silly, wholly-contented smile split his rugged features. the Kent
game, in which he accounted
Bliss and all, he found the time and means to go around and shake for 12 of the 13 points.
the hand of every substitute who had played football for him since Dick Dewing, who as a sophomore
fifty yards from setting an allAugust, 22 of them in all — an appreciative gesture from an appreci came
time rushing mark at New Hamp
ative coach.
shire led the regulars in ground gain
Seniors Bow Out Quietly
ing. He ate up 839 yards, averaging
At the side, a tall, greying modest gentleman from Tewksbury, 5.05 yards per carry. He also scored
touchdowns. Vin Caramello, side
Mass., feelingly squeezed the hand of a tremendous sophomore full six
most of the year due to injuries,
back, his own son, Dick. Frank Penney, Bill Haubrich and Bob lined
only five times, but averaged
Feero who had just>made their last appearances at Lewis Field as carried
10 yards per carry, to lead the team
collegiate footballers, huddled about the lockers marked 87, 81 and Close behind him was Sonny Rowell,
who finished the year with a nine yard
80, surrounded by friends and admirers.
average. Soupy Campbell, one of the
Ed Douglas, bridgeless and bleeding slightly, the kind of foot squad’s
—
—
backs, averaged 6.83
ball player that only an opponent can appreciate, stood hanging up a yards perfaster
$Ufr8:T£IZ.&AC.K
SSM iC'?,
carry.
TOMMY COM&S FZto™
muddy No. 66 and grinning from ear to ear. Tommy Gorman, fiery, Tom Gorman, one of the better
Kznst^ss- ,
, wnim&r h s
militant field general, after two whole years as an understudy to quarterbacks
in New Hampshire an
Bruce Mather, finally hung up his uniform the quarterback of an un nals, completed 22 of 48 passes for
yards, for a shooting accuracy of
defeated, untied gridiron club. Earl Eddy and Art Post, burly, done- 462
.458 per cent. He also scored four
As m * AS
in, bell wethers of a jeweled-movement Wildcat line just sat and touchdowns.
His chief receivers were
p o o t& a o - &IAV&ZS&
basked in the steam and smiles.
Frank Penney and Bill Haubrich.
i/s Sr«C£ru.&Knr syv
AS, V /e U *—
Frank caught 11 passes for 206 yards,
Defensive Line Afire
and
scored
once.
Haubrich
gathered
But the maddest, gayest gang in that locker room? You bet. in 10 passes for 148 yards. Sopho
Brother Boston’s defensive line. And what a show they had just more
scored the other
put on. Following an unimpressive .fourth period at Tufts, they ran TD viaBobtheH arrington
pass route.
the gamut of campus criticism for a whole week, listening to doubt Amos “The T oe” Townsend con
verted successfully 26 of the 35 pointsful speculation from Boss Boston all the way down to Betty Co-ed. after-touchdowns
he attempted, for a
They had to prove themselves in this one. And how they did it! 74.3 percent of accuracy.
Four times with their sterns to the wall they slapped the Flashes Huck Keany, whose booming punts
back on their Golden chariots. One time they blew up a threat lifted the Bostons out of many holes Bodwell Renamed Harrier Captain
on their own one yard line. Look at ’em campus. They are the all season, kicked 35 times for 1148 Bobby Bodwell, strong-limbed junior track booster, and senior Dick P ratt
unhearalded half of what is probably the finest UNH football team yards, for a 32.8 average per punt. from Dover, N.H. was renamed captain of Jaffrey, N. H. were the principal
the Cats gained 2953 of the 1951 University of New Ham p speakers at the banquet. P ratt is the
of all time. From end to end, they are Steve Perocchi, Bob Jackson, Team-wise,
in their net offensive efforts, for shire cross country squad by the vote sole graduating senior on the present
Jack Kooistra, Larry Martin, Ken Doig, and Paul Wyman. Mix in yards
game average of 369 yards. In con of his teammates at their annual ban W ildcat squad. Coupling the older
the play of a pair of scrappy line-backers, Tony Bahros and Don Mi- atrast,
the opposition compiled a total
W ednesday evening.
veteran with a talented group_ of fresh
osky and you have three-quarters of a ton of invaluable football offense of 1829 yards, averaging 241 quetBodwell
has the singular honor of men, Sweet may look forward to better
leading the W ildcat squad in both his things in 1951.
property and eight guys who drained the Cup of Recompense to yards per game.
junior and senior years, an honor he
the dregs on November 18.
richly deserves. He paced Paul Sweet’s
Kamikazes — Suicide Guys
Hockey Notice
Jere Chase Named Coach
varsity
crew through two hard-luck
And while the laurel is making the rounds, let’s not forget the
seasons,
constantly
the
strong
finisher
Any
student
interested in playing
Kamikazes, Boston’s third and fourth squads. These are the guys Of Frosh Basketball Team of the Cat squad.
either varsity or freshman hockey
Director of Athletics Carl Lund- shoul contact P at Petroski or Pepper
who get clobbered five days a week down in Death Valley in order Jere Chase, Director of Admissions holm,
Professor Carrol Towle, a U N H Martin in the Field House.
University of New Hampshire,
to sit on a bench come Saturday and watch the guys who clobbered atwillthe“double
in
brass”
this
winter
as
them play football. These are the guys who have given the varsity coach of the freshman basketball team.
some tougher scrimmages than they ever received from a Saturday It was announced today that Chase,
opponent. These guys are invaluable to a winning football team who coached basketball at Berwick
and Chief Boston knows better than anyone else how priceless they Academy, and at one time coached
the varsity ski team at the University,
are.
succeed Andy Mooradian, who
November 18 will go down as one of the greatest days of New would
has been elevated to varsity basket
Hampshire football. Although not very original, it’s nevertheless ball
coach.
painfully true that this day was bought at the cost of blood, sweat and
tears. The guys in the jerseys made it what it was — a great team
playing a great game of football for a great coach.
— *
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Bob Feero, 194 pound Wildcat
1950-51 Intramural
Senior from Lynn, Mass., was picked
the United Press as an honorable
Basketball Le&gue by
mention All American in selections

League A — Theta Chi, Sigma Beta, released yesterday.
W entworth Acres, A.T.O., Hetzel,
T.K.E., Pi K.A., and Phi D.U.
League B — Kappa Sigma, S.A.E.,
Hunter, Acacia, Fairchild, A.G.R., Phi
Children to Board
Mu Delta and Applied Farmers.
League C — Englehardt, Theta Kap
pa Phi, Gibbs, Lambda Chi, East-W est, Board and Care for small Children
Commons, Phi Alpha, and College
Up to 5 years of age
Road.
Schedule for Coming Week
For babies, extra nursery
Dec. 1; Acacia vs. A.G.R., Engle
hardt vs. Lambda Chi, Sigma Beta
vs. Phi D. U., Kappa Sigma vs. Fair
Tel. Rochester 856-41
child.
Dec. 4; Commons vs. Phi Alpha,
Mrs. Mueler, R.F.D. 3, Dover
Theta Chi vs. Hetzel, A.G.R. vs. Ap
plied Farmers, Theta Kappa Phi vs.
College Road.
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Tux Rentals
for

Mil Art Ball

Congratulations

at the

1950

COLLEGE SHOP

WILDCATS FOOTBALL TEAM

BRAO Me INTIRE

Z J h e
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DURHAM.NCW HAMPSHIRE

For
Better work
Prompt Courteous Service
Call our agent

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Wrappings

Bob Wignot
Durham 392-J
(Durham Taxi)

Elite Super Cleaners, Inc.
C. E. Mitchell, Manager
Lorin D. Paine, Treasurer

Ties

Large Assortments

| TH E W ILDCAT ‘Campos Soda Shop|

Success and Best Wishes to the Class of 1954

LONG PtAYING 33 Y*

* STANDARDM.

*Jlte GoUex^e S Iuml

As They Start Their College Years

DAERIS TEA ROOM and RESTAURANT
Corner of Third St. and Central Ave.

For the Best in Fine Eating
7'T.H:g > W O R L D ' S

Fl N E S #

R ECO R D"

Dover, N. H.

